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Xonthly mean simulations of the global atmosphere
for October 1976 through February 1977, initialized with
data from the beginning of each month, were computed with
a new coarse--resolution general circulation model developed
at the Goddard institute for Space Studies. Measured in
terms of the monthly mean fields of sea-level pressure,
850 mb temperature, and 500 mb height, the simulation
skill of the model, which is still under development, was
found to be inadequate, thus far, compared with clima-
tology.
Substitution of observed monthly mean sea-surface
temperatures (SSTs) as lower boundary conditionsg in
place of climatological SSTs, failed to improve the model
simulations. While the impact of SST anomalies on the
model output is greater at sea level (where anomalously
cold and warm water generate higher and lower sea-level
pressures, respectively) than at upper levels (where it
is negligible), the impact on the monthly mean simulations
is not beneficial at any level.
Shifts of one.and two days in initialization time
produced small, but non-trivial, changes in the model-,
generated monthly mean synoptic fields. No improvements
in the mean zimulations resulted from the use of either
time-averaged initial data or re-initialization with
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tide-averaged early model output.
The noise level, of the model, as determined from s 	 1
multiple initial state perturbation experiment, was found
to be generally low, but with a noisier response to initia3,
state errors in high latitudes than in the tropics. How
ever, the influence of random initial state errors on the
monthly mean simulations is negligible compared with the
	
}	 E
large-scale simulation errors, indicating both stable



















A new global general circulation model (GCM) with
coarse horizontal resolution has recently been developed
at the Goddard institute for Space Studies (GISS) (Hansen,
1978). ,Designed primarily for climate investigations,
the model is currently capable of generating one day of
simulation on an 8 x 10 degree latitude-longitude grid in
four minutes (on an IBm 360/95 computer), which is an
order of magnitude' faster than the r. x 5 degree GISS
model (Somerville et al., 1974) from which it was derived.
Diagnostic tests of the new "Climate Model" have been
encouraging enough to warrant a preliminary evaluation of
its capability as a prediction system. The high speed
of the model makes if particularly attractive for long--
range forecasting studies. For example, a 30--day fore-
cast can now be executed in two hours. We have, there-
fore, undertaken to use the model for some monthly mean
prediction experiments similar to those carried out with
the GISS model. (Spar et al®, 1976; Spar, '1977 a, b; Spar
et al., 1978; Spar and Lutz, 1978). Because these fore-
cast experiments are not conducted in an operational con-
text, they are referred to here as simulations.
Like the GISS model, the climate model is a global,
spherical coordinate, primitive equation system, divided
vertically into nine dynamically active layers, with top
3
. s at 10 xtib (PQ, bottom at the earth's surfloa (surface,
Pressure, Ps ), and sigma (1), the vertical pressure oo-
ordinate, deTined as (P - Pt)/ (Ps - Pt ).	 (lox radiation,
but not dynamical., calculations, three addi.ti.onal levels
have been added in the stratosphere above 10 mb.)	 Hori-
zontally, tho coarse-mesh version of the model used in
these experiments employs a 24 x 36 gridpoint array sym-
metrical about the Equator, corresponding to intervals of
approximately So of latitude by 10 0 of longitude, W a
124minute time step.
	 The Makawa (1972) computational
scheme, including 3a l'ASii--i+Atsuno" extrapolation, was used'
in these calculations, as in the GZSS model (Somerville	 ^.
A a1., 1974).	 (For this experiment, the computation
time was eight minutes per simulated day.	 In more recent
3f
versions of the model, the running time has been out Al
hall~ with the introduction of leapfrog eArapolatior_ and	 i
t
F
a 15--minute time step.)	 Because of the large ;rid size,
^ a
it is necessary to assign to each gridpoint fractional.
values of ocean, land, snow, and ice representative of
the areas surrounding the paint for use in the physical.
Calculations.
Snow cover in the model is computed from the surface
air and oxound temperature calculations, and surface
, albedo is variable. Both solar and long-wave radiation
calculations make use of a generali zation of the
Ilk-digtribution m thodu (Zacis and Aileen, x.974): which
in hides multiple spattering and takes into account E O'V
002V 03' 02 , trac.e' gasear and aerosols. Ol,ouds are treated
44 nop- Mack bodies with a_lbedo dependent on zenith angle.
J)ry and moist convection in the model a re computed by a
meM& based on the spatial variance of static energy and
. t 
a farm of oonveative adjustment. The model computes pre-
cipitation and ground wetnessr and sub-surface as well as
surface: temperatures over land and ice. Sea-surface tem-
peratures are prescribed as boundary conditions.
The purpose of the present study was to determine
how accurately the coarse-mesh climate model simulates
observed monthly mean states of the atmosphere from given
Y .	 initial and surface boundary conditions. It should be
..
	
	 noted, however, that the model has been undergoing con-
tinuous development since these experiments were starteds
and that the results reported here are not necessarily
representative of its ultimate performance.
The period selected for thk test was the anomalous
winter of 1976. 1977s which was characterized by unusually
cold weather in the eastern United States with abnormally
high temperatures in the west. Four groups of experi-
ments were carried out, all based on global data for the
period October 1976 through February 1977 provided by
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sul`IM toMperatUre (880 and sBanioe fields from the ,	 ;	 L
Band atlas (Aloxander and Nobley, 1974) were used as sur--
Woo bovudoxy coAditions.	 In a second experiment, t®
1110 a.sure the impact Oil the G imulations; 02 nnomalous QGoaal
tempora•tuvas, the Tiv'o .forecast riul; wore repeated At&
4
abscijvod mon*Ui l y mean SST values derived Som satellite f	 E
XONOMO tier MeaSuroMento WoWor et al.= 1976) used in .
plaQe of the Climatological SM.
A third group of otipora,ments was carried out to
dotormine the ofi;eat On the Monthly Mean SMUlati,onn A
a nys tiomat o alteration in the initial Synoptio patterns
s oh is iidi ; it xesu:t t tram a AM 14 ini t ialKa t ion, time
Or •U:ao nmoothina of Initial o andi.tion s.	 Two of the monthly ^	 F
Invo'unat runs (Tor Octabow 1976 and January 1977) were we-
poatoa 'tavioc, starting with obsQwv ed initial data for f.
Q© GRIT an the s000nd and third day oi' each mouth, respeo-- k
Uvely, : cOhcr than the first.
	
Avera on for correspond-
R
il]g periods to the end of the month were then compared in
t
6
zorder to assess the sensitivity of the model-generated
monthly means to the a ADitrary choice of initialization
timed' Xn a related experiment,, the N110 data were averaged
-over the first 2-- days of the months to obtain a set of
time-averaged initial conditions.	 Th.e forecast .computa-- r	 :^
.tions were.txen repeated with these as :initial fields to
determd,ne whether such smoothing of the initial data v loulcl P
result -n more realistic monthly mean simulations than F
those generated from the "noisier" instantaneous initial-
4
iza.tions.	 Another similar experiment was also conducted$
in which the model was re--initialized with time-averaged
output from the first five days of the original forecast
rung before the completion of the monthly simulations.
A :Fourth set of computations was performed to mea-
sure the "noise level" of the model (Chervin and Schneider,
1976 a g b).	 In this experiment, which closely resembles
the random initial state perturbation experiment carried
out with the GISS model (Spar et al., 1978), initial con-
ditions for October 1976 were contaminated four times
with different random error distributions, resulting in
a total of five Simulations for that month. The dis -
persion of the simulations represents the inherent un-
certainty,, or "noise", of the model-generated monthly
.wean fields associated with unavoidable random errors in
the initial conditions. Such noise level statistics
7
.^._.. ..Y'... _..	 e^^.^c.	 ....mod ..._	 ^.
yr	
^	 i
indicate not only the irreducible minimum error of the
m=+Aily mean si nulations, but also the Minimum detectable
oignal from a pveooribcd climate change experiment with
Ile Lucdeb. (Chervin and Schneider, 197E b)
Wree quantities were selected for analysis and,
evalvatian; sea-level pressure, 850 mb temperatures and
500 mb height. Simulated and observed monthly mean fields
of tbtse vaKables were computed over the globe, but the
main emphasis of the evaluation was placed on the Northern
Hemisphere, with particular attention to the quality of
the simulations over the North American quadrant during
this anomalous winter. The simulation skill of the model
was evaluated numerically over seven regions, ravaging in e^
size from the United States to the whole globe, in terms
n
of area-weighted root-mean--square firms) errors and 5 S .a
E
Gradients skill scores (Teweles and Wobus, 1954). }
To provide a standard for evaluation of the model
simulations, monthly climatological fields of the three
variables, interpolated from data furnished. by NCAQ
1t ale also evaluated as O forecasts" of the five observed
a
tioathly mean states.	 Comparison of the error statistics a
of the model simulations with those for climatology pro- 1
`ides an objective measure of the model's capability of ^
.t
reproducing climatic anomalies.
The BOAR alimptology is derived from a variety of
7
sources as described in Crutcher and Viserve (1970)
a4d Jaaae et al. (1974).
3
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The Model. ^^aS . 	st initialized with glebe. data ^.
interpolated :.^oz the 0pe:mtiuna : NNO
	
fox
00 CrldT oxx the:Most aay, 	 e:e eaclk O^t the Tive I onthe,.
®otobex 1976 .tluoudll li'eb: nuaxy 1977•	 Soy.-rsvrXace tee-
peratinzes and s'ea -iae locations, based on the monthly
o3.i matological data of Alexander and Nobley (3.974),, b-at
intexpolated daily,. were speciXied as Surface. boundox
conditions. ! -'
The Oharaateiistios o-T the =Aomalous cold vrint6r of
1976-1977 begmux to appear over North America d-O--inL the
r..
latter he—lf of September (Taubensee, 1976) in the form
of a deep tropospheric txou h near the east coast of 6
ff
	 ^	 ^
Forth lmerica with a strong ridge in the west.	 As a re-
w
suit of this upper air Slow pattern, which persisted
tl=ough uIcaxuavy t record low temperatures developod over
the eastorn United States: while temperatures wore a7b-
noTmally warm in the west 01agnur r 1977 a; Dialtson,
197'	 a; Toubensea, 1977; Wtgllolll 	 1977 b).
	
In smxua4ry
the wane pattern amplified still further (1,Ln ner, 177 b) "
Needing to repeated advection of Arctic air southward }
into the eastern United States, where Stiff .face tempara—
tares :Coll faz` below nSrmall	 notably in the Ohio Valley,
` ^3	 paxt Zxom a I1laStt3r t a thesis submitted to theAdapted in







produa&g one of the coldest months on r ecord. r
Pebruaa y brought. about a moodification and eventually .
a bweakdown of this aormal us situation (Dickson, 1977 b).
They roan Adge -aver the Pacific Northwest mowed eastward
and the NO pattern flattened.	 Particularly during We
^ Q
last week axi AbTuagy, the Enid-tropospheric circulation
over Qrth Amerioa changed abruptly.
	 The large- onplltude
Y
.	 •days pattern, which had dominated the winter season,
brake down. and gave way to fast westerlies with fast
having  atanm systems traveling across the country.
	 Mith
westezly flow naw dominant, warm air spread quickly across K ^
the country and temperatures rose above normal in the
eastern 'united States.
Hoer wall the mode, simulation reproduced the anomalous E ^
circulation and temperature fields during the winter off'
1976 .1977 may be seen in Figures 1, 2, aria 3, which show
s
Me distribution over the northwest quadrant of the earth ►
of sea-level pressures, 850 mb temperatures, and 500 mb
geopotential heights plotted in units of mb - 1000,





each month the observed field is shown at the top and the
simulation at the bottom. of the figure. Y: j
In Figures 1, 2, and 3, Forth America lies in the
,venter of the region., with the Narth Atlantic Ocean in ,.
the right-hand third of the map and the pastern North {{j-
i 3
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Figure 1. Monthly mean-sea-level pressures `over the northwest quadrant.
Top:	 observed; bottom: 	 simulated.
Units:	 mb - 1000.	 4 mb isobars--
(a) October 1976.
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Figure 1. (c) December, 1975.
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Figure 3. Monthly mean 500 mb geopoteintial heights over the northwest
quadrant. Top: observed bottom: simulated.
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Figure	 3.	 (e)	 February 1977.
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1Pacific Ocean on the left,
11
the _bottom of each map, vihi ch extends from 10" W on the
xight to 1800 If on the left, the negative numbers denoting
vest longitude.	 The latitudes of the gridpoints are ^	 :<
shown in the second column on the might of each map in
degrees North*	 (Note that the latitude interval is ap-- i	 =
proximately, but not exactly, eight degrees.)	 The first .
col-Lumi on the right of each map shows the zonal mean
value of the variable displayed within the quadrant.
.y
(Grid numbers also appear, at the top and in the left
column.
In Figure 1, sea--level isobars have been dravai at
t
an interval of 4 rpb.	 It is apparent from an inspection
of the maps that the model fails to simulate -adequately
the monthly mean sea—level pressure :Fields. 	 Althouah
the Icelandic and Aleutian lows, as well as the sub-- f }
tropical high pressure cells over -the oceans mid the
North American continental highq are all reflected to
some degree in the model simulations, the quantitative
agreement between the observed and predicted mean fields
must be characterized as poor. Most notable are the
failures to simulate the abnormally deep .Aleutian logs
in Januaxy and February, and the strong pressure gradients
in the North Atlantic in October, "ovember, January wz.d
February. In general, the inodel---enerated monthly itican
sea-level pressures are too high in high latitudes and
too low in low latitudes.
The $50 mb isotherms in Figure 2 are drawn for an
interval of 50 G. It is immediately apparent that the
predicted temperatures are generally too low, especially
in high latitudes. The cold Arctic may be due to the 	 •
inadequacy of the eddy transport of sensible heat;, a
problem that is also present in the G1SS model (Stone,
et al., 1975). However, the present model simulation
is too cold in the tropics as well, which suggests some
other defect.
The dominant characteristic of the observed tempera-
ture field over the northwest; quadrant from October
through February was the large contrast between hi-h
temperatures over the west coast of north America
1200 «) and low temperatures in the east '(cn^;., 800 l•J) s
which became most pronounced in Decomber and January and
began to ameliorate in February. The model does simulate
some aspects of the cold wave in the east, notably in
November.. However, the December and January simulations
are less satisfactory, and in February, when the cold in
the east had abated somewhat, the model predicted the most
severe conditions. While the model does depict large
negative deviations from normal, it fails to simulate the
phase opposition between the cold east and warm west, and
12
t 1









in February it grossly exaggerates the cold anomaly in
the east.
The observed and predicted 500 mb heights, together
with manually--drawn 100 m contours, are displayed in
rligure 3. The observed fields show the persistent sta-
tionary wave pattern (western ridge, eastern trough) men-
tioned earlier. The positions of the ridge and trough
over North America are reasonably well-simulated in the
prognostic maps. However, the amplitudes of the mean
monthly waves, especially in November, December, and
January, are not adequately reproduced, m-id the predicted
4
flow in those months is much more zonal than the observed.
Me February 500 mb simulation is much closer to the ob-
served field over North America. In all five months the 	 `^ r► A
a
predicted 500 mb heights are generally too low comparad 	 a
with the observed values, which is Consistent with the
fact that the troposphere is too cold in the model sixau--
.r
lation.
For a quantitative evaluation of the model output,
simulation er y-or statistics were computed for seven
regions of the earth, ranging in size from the United 	 .?
States to the total globe and defined as follows:
f
(1) United States (27 0 H to 510 I'I and 1300 W to 700 1 }
(2) Fast Pacific and United States (27 0 N to 510 N and
180
0









1300 W to 700 A (4) .Europe (150 N tc 740 N and 100 stir
to 450 A (5) Tropics (200 N to 200 S over all longi-
tudes); (6) Northern Hemisphere (4 0 N to 820 N over all
longitudes); (7) Globe (82 0 S to 820 N over all longitudes).
The bias of the model is indicated in Table 1, which
lists the area-weighted algebraic mean errors of the
monthly mean simulations over the Northern Hemisphere.
Also shown, for comparison, are the corresponding values
for a. "forecast er of climatology. As noted earlier, the
simulated sea-level pressures in the Icelandic and
.Aleutian region were generally too high. However, these
local effects are overcompensated by underpredict ..on
elsewhere, with the result that, for the Northern Hemi-
sphere as a whole, the average bias of the sea-level
pressure simulations is 1.6 mb for the five months.
The 850 nib temperatures in the simulations are too low
everywhere, including; the tropics, with an average cold
bias of -- 3.5 0 C for the five months over the hemisphere.
This result is hydrostatically consistent with they nega-
tive bias of the simulated 300 rnb heights, which average
93 m less than the observed heights over the Northern
Hemisphere for the five-month period. Compared with
that of the simulations, the bias of the NOAR climatology
in Table 1 is negligible. This indicates not only that




Table 1. Algebraic mean difference (bias) between
monthly mean fields over the Northern Hemi-
sphere for winter 1976-1977. M: Model
simulation -- observed. C: Climatology --
observed.
October November December Jar_uary February Average
Sea-level pressure (mby
M -	 1.4 -	 1.7 --	 1.3	 -	 2.2	 - 1.5 --	 1.6
C-- 0.2 +	 0.0 -	 0.0	 -n	 0.7	 - 0.3 -	 0.2
850 mb temperatureoL
M --	 3.6 -	 3.5 -	 3.4	 -	 3.5	 - 3.7 -	 3.5
C -	 0.4 -	 0.7 -	 0.4
	
-	 0.5	 - 0.7 -r	 0.5
500 mb heiaht
M -94 -91 --86	 -100	 -93 -93




wperiod (see also, Angell and Korshover, 1978), but also
that the model exhibits a negative bias in pressures,
temperatures,, and p	 ,	 geopotential heights relative to clima--
tology as well as to the observed monthly mean fields.
	 k'.
The rms errors and S1 skill scores for the five monthly
mean simulations, together with the corresponding scores
for the "climatology forecast", are shown for the seven




a conventional measure of the difference between predicted
	
{. a
and observed gradients, is a dimensionless quantity.with
a range from zero, for a perfect forecast, to a maximum
of 200. Based on experience at IDIC (Shuman and Hover--
male, 1968), it is generally agreed that S1 scores less
than 20 indicate virtually perfect synoptic agreement,
while scores greater than 70 represent "worthless" fore-
casts, at least for 500 mb patterns.)
From Tables 2 and 3 it is apparent that the model
simulations are, in general, inferior to climatology.
Only in the fete regions and months indicated by asterisks
is the error score of the simulation smaller than that
of climatology. The rms errors, expecially of 850 mb
temperatures and 500 mb heights, reflect, among other
things, the negative bias of the model noted earlier.
The large S1 simulation scores for sea-level pressure r




Root-mean-square (rms) errors, of monthly mean
model simulations (Yi)- and climatology (C) for
winter 1976--1977. (See text for definitions
of regions.)
Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.
Sea--level pressure (mb)
1. United States	 M 3.5 5.1 4.5 4.3 6.0	 .
0 1.6 3.1 2.2 4.0 3.1
2. E. Pacific	 U. S.	 M 4.3 7.2 6.8 10.3 8.7
C 1.9 3.8 3.4• 7.1 6.1
3. Borth America	 m 6.4 7.1 7.4• 8.9 7.5
C 2.0 3.1 2.1 3.8 3.5
4. Europe	 M 5.5* 8.1 4.4* 5.1* 7.3
0 6.8 2.0 4.7 5.4 ,4.9
5. Tropics	 M 3.3 3.7 2.8 2.9 4.1
C 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.2 1.6
6. Northern Hemisphere
	
14 5.3 7.2 6.1 7.2 7.8
C 3.0 2.9 3.5 5.9 4.4
7. Globe
	
M 8.5 6.7 7.0 7.4 8.2
C 3.0 3.2 4.6 4.7 3.7






• Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.
850 mb temperature 0 
1. United States M 3.7 4.4 3.8 3.3 6.1
C 2.7 2.8 2.4 3P2 2.4
2: F. Pacific - U. S. M 5.7 4.0 3.4 3. 8 5.3
C 3.2 2.9 2.3 2.8 2.2
3. North America M 6.8 6.7 5.9 6.2 7.1
C 2.4 3.0 2.5 3.9 3.2
4. Europe M 5.5 5.1 4.0 5.7 6.6
C 1.9 1.4 1.7 1.7 2.7
5. Tropics M 3.6 3.2 2.9 3.4 3.6
C 1.8 1.6 1.2 1.4• 1.7
6. Northern Hemisphere M 5.1 5.2 5.5 5.9
s
5:4•
C 2.2 2.1 1.9 2.7 2.3
7. Globe M 6.8 6.3 6.2 6.5 6.6
C 2.7 2.1 2.0 2.4• 2.2
ll
	 J
Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.
500 mb height 
-Cm}
1. United States M 109 115 105 133 149
C 48 74 57 85 49
2. E. Pacific -- U. S. M 106 108 102 134 136
0 46 66 54 101 74
3. North America M 119 124 109 146 139
C 44 71 58 89 51
4. Europe M 157 160 115 16Q 162
C 62 27 60 58 63
5. Tropics M 85 82 78 86 90
C 16 16 15 17 20
6. Forthern Hemisphere M 104 114 112 131 119
C 39 40 43 73 55
7. Globe M 102 107 99 114 109






81 sIcill scores for monthly mean model sixu-
1ations. (M) and Oli matology (0 ) for liaxte;c
1976-1977.	 (See text .Lor claiffini Lions o 4•i
regions.)
E:
Cat Nov. Dec. Jon. Feb. `.
Sea—level -orossyw ..c





i	 ,	 ti	 . q
2. B. paoific -- U. S. M	 112 140 133 156 139
V
0	 51 78 51 81 97
K_
3. North America DI	 106 •114• 115 138 91
G	 58 82 54• 93 95 i	 ,.	 S	
Y!
t
4. L'`=-Ope ICI	 35* 125 85* 90 108* i
C	 107 40 101 78 111
5 Tropics 111	 72 69 72 6€3 70
0	 54• 54 57 44, 49
6. Northern Hemisphere X	 95 102 90 89 87 4F
a	 65 53 51 64. 62 v^
7. Globe X	 80 85 89 ell. 83 ^	 `r
0	 53 52 63 56 52
20
Y'i






ks 1•^•ww !^•T^1 4 ^r^F
}'
^,3Q ab t['Lapoxxat rc!
1. United States Dl 48 V* 38 36* 41.E v
0 45 40" 32 33 34.
;.	 E
S, B. Paoi:N a ^- U. S. 11 41* 30* ail 4 2 ill F
0 115 42 30 41.9 36 ^ s	 a
1North hiterica 11 65 50 58 53Y" 61
G 41 40 40 57 40
4. 's1 `p 3e M 61 67 76 93 65 ..	 Id4
C ;' 34 1.6 4.9 39
5. lIx opa,es i=1 75 IS6 83 98 97
C 58 641• 62 70 67
6. Hol"blica'm l-ienilspliexv.	 M 66 6 67 67 62
.t
^ a
0 49 11. 7 39 51 4
7. Globe M 61 61 62 64  61





Tabl e :3. , Co nt 4 d ^^ ri
Oct. Nov. Dec r Jain. Peb..
500 mb :hei ht^
.f
l
1. United States 39* 45* 38 50* 30*
G 41 54 32 52 36
2. E. Pacific. -» U. S. M 45 51 45 65 43
c 37 45 1 53 40
3, Nord America M 4^- 49 49 65 42 ^.:.
C 37 53 41 58 37
^4. Enro eP N 65 76 54* 71
46^; s
0 57 34 66 67 61
,
5. Tropics 14 53* 71x 83 724: 102
G 66 75 72 79 83
6. Northern Ilem^.sphere M 52 71 67 67 ^62 ^	 3
a 47 4.2 43 57 48
7. Globe M 45 50 52 54 49
.'A
v
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spallex than Qope for climatology.	 Over the United S` atesj
the 01 simulation scares for the 850 pub temperature and
306 Mb height fields are, an the average, slightly smaller
than those for climatology (40 vs. 42 and 40 vs. 43, re»
specti.vely), indicating some skill in the reproWntion of
those patterns, passably due to persistence of initial
oonditions during this an fvalous winter. 	 However, there
is no evidence of this abill over the Northern Hemisphere,,
for which the average S1 simulation scare for 500 mb t
heights is an ansatisfactory 64 compared with an average
of 47 far cla matelogy.




moael9 s realistic simulation of the large--scale meridiona^.
structure of the atmosphere, the unnthl.y moan simulations r t
do root adequately reproduce the observed synaptic fields.
.'hey are, in fact, inferior to climatology, ' indica.ting }	 ^^
that;, at this stage, the coarse mesh Model is not yet
capable of duplicating realistically significant depaT--
tures from climatology of monthly ioctan synoptic patterns.
This conclusion may be tempered by ,the fact that clum p.•- f
tological SSTs rather than observed sea temperatures were
eatused for the calculations of the vertical fluxes of h t'' f






lations Nevertheless, the view is widely held (see,
e.g., Harnack and Landsberg, 1978) that air--sea inter-
actions play a significant role in the generation of at,
m.spheric anomalies on monthly, seasonal, and even annual -.
time scales, and that persistent SST anomalies may force
the atmosphere into anomalous circulation, and temperature x
patterns.	 In a recent review of the Borth American eb- 1	 a
normal winter. of 1976-1977, Namias (1978) has again pre- ^`3
sented interesting synoptic evidence in support of this
concept.
As a further test of the SST hypothesis, the five ^`	 y
.s
simulation runs with the climate model were repeated with
observed monthly mean SSTs replacing the climatological s;
values.	 The observed means for each month were computed a
from daily SSTs, which are derived from satellite radi-
ometer measurements and provided by NDAA 5 on a latitude-
longitude grid smaller than t o square (Brower et al.,
1976.	 For use in the model surface flux calculations, t.,'.






4--point averages of these fa.ne--mesh monthly mean SSTs were
determined . for each coarse--mesh model g•ri dpoint.
'	 The mean SST'anomaly field for each month is dis-
played in digital form on the global maps in Figure 4 a^	
3.
(a-e), where negative (positive) numbers denote colder
(warmer} than normal water, in degrees Celsius.	 Blank,
areas on the maps represent the continents. 	 Longitudes ^'4
are labelled at the top and bottom, negative for test and
positive for east, with the Western Hemisphere on the
left.	 Latitudes are indicated in the second column from
E the right, positive for north and negative for south.
The first column on the right lists the zonal mean anomaly
rta for each grid latitude,	 (JUso shoem. on the maps are the
index numbers of the 24 x 36 grid-po i nt array,)
The coarse--mesh climatological SST fields used for
the calculation of the anomalies in Figure 4 (and also in
the basic simulation experiment) Caere computed by averag- :i
ing the to grid data from Alexander and Mobley (1974) over `_a
the 8 x 10 degree box surrounding each gridpoint, and are,
..a
therefore, somewhat smoother than the observed SST fields.
Also, the , observed SST tapes were incomplete, with as few <1
as 14 days of data available for the poorest monta. (Feb-- _{
ruary 1977).	 These factors may have contributed some
irregularity to the SST anomaly patterns, although there
t
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4-axe  incorrect. Nevertheless, the SST anomaly fields
are relatively smooth, with certain persistent and co-
herent large-scale patterns discernible in most months.
Thus, cold water (negative anomalies greater than 20 G)
is found almost every month in the tropical Pacific, in
high latitudes of the North Pacific, and in the Gulf of 	 e
Guinea, whale warm water (positive anomalies greater
than 20 C) appears mainly in the western North Atlantic
and in the Sea of Japan. Over most of the earth during
this five-month period, the SST anomalies were not
greater than 20 C.
The impact of SST anomalies on the model-generated
monthly mean fields may be evaluated by comparing the
two parallel simulations, based on climatological and ob-
served SSTs respectively, for each month. 	 The quantita-
tive results of this comparison are shoio in Tables 4 and
5 for the Northern Hemisphere only.
	 In Table 4 the rms'
errors and S1 skill scores are compared for the two simu-
lations, A, computed with the observed (anomalous) SST
field, and M (taken from Tables 2 and 3), computed with
the climatological SSTs.
	 It is apparent from Table 4 that
the use of observed monthly mean SSTs did not result in
any improvement in the simulations over the Northern
, Hemisphere, and in many cases produced even poorer agree-




Taber Root-mean-square (rms) errors and SI skill
E
scares of monthly mean simulations computed
with obsexved sea-surface temperatures (A) com- 	 i
e..
paxed with errors (from Tables 2 and 3) of
1
simulations computed with climatological SSTs
(11). October 1976 through February 1977.
t Northern Hemisphere.
rids encors
Sea-level pressure (mb) A
i?
850 mb temperature ( 00) A
N
500 mb height (m)	 A
1976 1977
Oct. Dec • Jan.	 Feb.
5.5 7.4 6.6 7.4 8.2
5.3 7.2 6.1 7.2 7*8
5.2 5.3 5.3 6.0 5.6
5.1 5.2 5.5 5.9 5.4
105 112 112 135 116






A 98 104 92 92 95
M 95 102 90 89 87
A 72 ,'59 6P 75 68
M 66 65 67 67 62
A 53 71 70 76 61
M 52 71 67 67 62
Table 5.	 Root-mean-square rms^	 } differences and Si com•- ^rR:
parison scores between monthly mean simulations -'
computed with observed (A) versus climatological
(M) sea-surface temperatures.	 October 1976` 4
through February 1977. Northern Hemisphere only.
1976 1977
Oct. Nov.	 Dec. Jan. 	 Feb
rms difference
Sea--level pressure (mb) 1. 6 1.7	 2.4 2.0	 2.1 v: ;
j	 850 mb temperature ( oC) 1.6 1.5	 2.1 1.8	 1.7





Sea-level pressure 35 38	 38 41	 35 }:
850 mb temperature 28 28	 33 31	 25













over all regions anel.yzeae
The magnitude of the impact of the SST anomalies on
the model atmosphere over the'Northern Hemisphere is in-
dicated by the rms differences and SI comparison scores
between the A and M simulations ,  shown in Table 5 for
each month. Oompared with the simulation errors in
Table .4* the impact scores in Table 5 are virtually neg-
ligible. The small S1 comparison scores for the 500 mb
height field suggest that the impact of the SST anoma-
lies on the model simulations is indeed trivial at that
level. However, the influence of anomalous ocean tem-
peratures does appear to be greater at lower levels of
the model., and all the impact scares in Table 5 are above
the Hnoise level" of the model, which is discussed below.
Over certain smaller regions, the effect of SST anomalies
on the sea-level pressure pattern is, in fact, quite
large. For example, in January 1977 the S'1 comparison
score over the United States between simulations A and N
is 75 for sea--level pressure, indicating a considerable
alteration of that field. On the other hand, the impact
S'1 score for sea--level pressure over the United States
in February 1977 is only 48; and in neither month was
the simulation of the sea--level pressure field improved
over the United States by the use of observed SSTs.
ss
insensitive to SST anomalies. The model's response is
negligible at upper levels,, but not at sea level, where
appreciable alterations (not necessarily realistic) of
the pxess=e pattern may be generated both locally and
remotely by SST anomalies. The character of the local
response is a negative correlation between SST anomaly
and sea-Level pressure change at the same point; i.e.,
cold (warm) anomalies generate higher (loti^rer) sea--level
pressures. This relation is neither universal nor
linear, but it is found with few exceptions. For ex-
amplo. in a sample 01",15 warm anomaly and 21 cold 'anomaly
gridpoints with absolute magnitudes greater than 2 0 C in
January 1977,, only four of the 36 points deal not e:; ibi.t
this behavior. The mean values of the SST. anomaly and
the co-located sea-level pressure difference between
simulations A and M for the sample were + 5.0 0 C and
M 2.3 m'b for the warm anomaly points and -- 3.2o C and
+ 2.2 lab for the cold points. A synoptic effect of the
SST anomaly field found in all months studied is a
general lowering of pressures in the North Atlantic and
an elevation of pressures in the eastern North Pacific,
but with no improvement in the quality of the simulations.







mfr be seen in. the 850 mb tewperature differences over
the ocean	 ^s between he A and VL 	 ons d ar ie
sample above of 15 warm and 21 cold anomaly gridpoints
in January 1977, all but five points e-.J-Ubit a positive
eorxelation between the SST anomalies and the S50 mb
tempexatuxe differences, with mean values + 2.5° 0 and
	 FL
^- ^.+lo 0 at the 850 mb level corresponding- to mean SST
anomalies of + 5.00 0 and - a.20 0, respectively. The
large positive SST anomalies, which generate strong up-
ward heat fluxes from the sea surface, are generally	 'r
associated with large positive temperatuie differences
between A and M at the 850 mb level, whereas the stabi-
lizing large negative SST anomalies do not produce coy -
respondingly large cooling effects on the model atmos-	
t
phexe. The Local. decrease (increase) of sea-level pres-
sure over warm (cold) SST anomalies is a hydrostatic
consequence of the local thermal effect.
The total reaction of the model atmosphere to SST	 Y
anomalies is, of course, a complex non-linear combination
of local and remote effects, with the latter often domi-
nating. (A more detailed synoptic analysis of the re-
sponse of the model atmosphere to anomalous ocean tempera-
tures will be presented in a separate publication.
ization?	 How different would monthly mean sirnW ationg be
if started with data one or two days earlier, or later?
Large differenceso indicating an excessive sensitivity to
the initial state, could ca...,,t serious doubt on the credi-
J
bility of the model output.	 An experiment was,, therefore,, r
carried out with the cli-mate model to determine its sensa.-
tivity to systematic changes in large-acals initial con-
ditions, such as might result from shifts of one or two
days in initialization time.
In this experiment, the simulation runs for October
1976 and January 1977 were repeated with the initializa-
tion time shifted to 00 W14T on days 2 and 3, respectively.
The mean simulation from each run was then compared with 1,	 4
;
^he mean for the correppondipL - period to the end of the
6Adapted from a master's thesis submitted to The City
College by Robert Klugman..00
32
uax ` (ia01. fi x-min-aa--ona day 40 xQaWWas-two d ys, xe-
Wpeatively) 064crited by the WE simulati on run (the
1106ttrol' t )4j-' QM d r J data. The lKnospal results Q:z
thly expWmen are presmated in Table G. in vDich are
'ruis da.tlexeaaoes (11 and Q between. eaSa
"shAW initialization" run and the Nontralb an well
as the rma arr rs Q1 akad B2) of each rvn, and in Table
.7r shourixag the oorreepoxzaing: S1 oompaxison and still
scores Tor tho same sUuLations, Tor `ale Korthern HQUliµ
Mohave px ly*:
CompEwing Bl aaad R2 in 50bles 6 and 7 with each
other and MAN DI (the Hoontrol u ) iii Tables 2 and 3. it
oan be seen, Anse of b l^ 1 j that shifting anitialisattion
time had no sigAlAcant efleot on Qi'VhQT the rms oxxaxs
an SA SAW sores of '!u'he zaoQUY mean simatlations e . -,
tho-kigh *the vexiTicatiox periods of the three simulatiolas
difTar by one or two days, their rats errors avd 81 skill
scores aver the Northern Hemisphere are almost the some
for corresponding months and variables. {Complete re-
sults, not Kowa, indicate that the same is true for all
t2ie regions listed in Tables 2 and 3.)
Of course * the similarity ©f error scares does not
neaessaxily mean that shifting initialization time had nc
efleat on the simulated synoptic Molds. The rms dif er-


























	 Root--mean--square (rms) difserenaes bkween
monthly mean simulations initialized on day 2
versus day 1 (DI) and day 3 versus day 1 (E2)
compared with corresponding rms errors for
day 2 (El) and day 3 (L2) initializations for
r,
October 1976 and January 1977 over the Northern
Hemisphere.(Lee text for details.)
Sea--level	 850






Oct. r 76 Jan.. 177 Oct. T 76 Jan. 1 77 Qct.'76 Jan,	17777
2J1 (difference)	 1.4	 2.2	 1.3	 1.6	 19
x
El (error)	 541	 7.1	 4.9	 5.8	 95	 154
172 (difference)	 14 9 	3.1	 1.3	 2.2	 25	 33
t





	 SI oomp=isan scores for monthly mcan simu-
lations initialized oA day 2 voisus day I (M)
and day 3 versus day 1 (D2), compared with oar-
responding 81 skill scores for day 2 (B1) and
day 3 (B2) initializations for 0ctober 1976
and January :1977 over the Northern Heinisphore*
(see text for details.)
Sca,"level	 Sao nib	 500 nisi
llressuxo	 ToMpera.tura	 Height
Oct- 1 76 J ul- 1 77 00t. t 76 J`an. 1 77 Oct,. ° 76 jalz. $ 77
DI (comparison)
	 32	 410	 23	 211	 19	 19




D2 (comparison)	 413	 51	 35	 33
















t 1 4 .
and 7 indicate quantitatively the magnitude of this effect.
It is apparent that the differences due to shifting ini-
tialization time are smaller tkan the simulation errors.
However, the magnitude of the effect is not entirely neg-
ligible. Furthermore, it is greater for a two-day (D2)
than for a one-day (Dl) shaft. The effect at the 500 mb
level is almost trivial, especially in terms of the S1
comparison scores; but the same is not true of the other
two fields. The initialization shift effect is also
smaller than the simulation error of climatology (C in
Tables 2 and 3). However, the rms difference between
850 m temperature simulations with a two-day shift in
initialization (D2 in Table 6) is only slightly smaller
than the corresponding simulation error of climatology
(C in Table 2).
In general, shirts of up to two days in initializa-
tion time produce small, but not trivial, changes in the
monthly mean synoptic fields generated by the climate
model. The magnitude of this effect represented by the
values of D1 and D2 in Tables 6 and 7 indicates the in-
herent minimal error of the monthly mean simulations as-
sociated with the arbitrary choice of initialization time.
The use of instantaneous initial conditions for the
,generation of long-term mean'simulations raises other
questions regarding the role of small-scale and
36
short-live& components in the initial analysis. Do such
transient features
.
of the initial state adversely Moot
4
the mean simulations, and would the use of a time filter
applied to the initial data improve the result?
An experiment was carried out with the October 1976
i
	
	 and Januavy 1977 data in which the five 12-hourly ob-
serve& fields for the first 2j days of each month were
first avelaged arithmetically. The model was then ini-
tialized at 00 GMT on day 2 with these time-averaged
data and run to the end of the calendar month. The re-
sulting monthly (minus one day) mean simu l ations were
then compared with the observed memas for the same periods,
with the results shown as R in Table 8.	 Also shown for
comparison in the table are the corresponding error
+
statistics, N, for the basic simulation run, from TablIes
2 and 3.	 Although the results are shown only for the
Northern Hemisphere in Table 8, they are essentially the
same for all the regions listed in Tables 2 and 3.
It is obvious trom Table 8 that the use of time-
averaged initial conditions did not result in any con-
sistent improvement in the monthly mean simulations. 	 The
rms errors and S1 skill scores for	 are essentially the
same as for F4 and in some cases slightly worse. 	 (Al-
though they axe not shown t the synoptic maps as well as
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Table S.	 Root-mean-square (rius) errors and S1 skill
scores of monthly meazi simulations initialized {	 ` z t
With •timaLavera ed initial data,	 coaupexed t
with those from day 1 initial conditionz, X,
Urom Tables 2 wid 3} for October 197E said =,
Jalumly 1977 over the Northern Hemisphere • 4 ^
(Soo toot for details.) i




Jmi. 1 7 	 Oct. 1 76	 J= 77 .
Sea-level.	 050 rib
Pressure	 Lellll]G:1:aturo	 500 mb ;tei#;h c
rms erxol^ mb	 o0	 rt
4
rit .9	 t.3	 4.9	 6.0	 102	 1311
b
fI+A 5. 3 	 7 .2	 5. 1 	5.9	 104	 13 1 ).	 G
S1 score t
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calso indicate no significant differences between the two
simulations.,	 Thus, no benefit was gained from the use
A
r
of dime-averaged initial data.
L ^
i	 fThe poor quality of monthly mean model simulations E
Is a consequence of the rapid decay of predictability.
An experiment was carried out to determine if this decay
could be retarded by averaging the output of the first T
five days of the basic computation, then re-initializing
the model at the middle of the five-day period with these
time--averaged output data for the remainder of the calcu-,° c
lation.
	 Monthly simulations for October 1976 and January
1977 were computed by this method,-with the first three ":x
days of the mean taken from the basic simulation run and
the remainder from the re--initialized output.	 The veri-
fications of these simulations, together with those of.
the basic experiment (from Tables 2 and 3), are shown in
Table 9 for the Northern Hemisphere.	 Also shown in the
table are the rms differences and S1 comparison scores
between the monthly mean simulations computed by the two
methods, where M* represents the result of the re-
initialization procedure, and 1% as before, the basic
simulation:
It is apparent from Table 9 that the re-initialization q
method produced no discernible change in the monthly mean`"
simulations.	 Not only are the rms errors and S1 skill
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Table 9. Root-mean-square (rms) errors and S1 skill
4
scores of monthly mean simulations for October
1976 and January 1977 over the Northern Hemi-
sphereby the re--initialization method, lvl*,	 - I
compared Vrith the-basic simulation, M. Also ..
shown are rms differences and S1 comparison
scores between M	 and DI.	 (See text for details.) ^
Oct. 1 76	 Jan. 1 77	 Oct. t 76	 Jan. 1 77 Oct. t 76	 Jan.177
Sea-level	 850 mb
Pressure	 Temperature 500 mb Height
Ilms mb	 ° C ' m
PI* error 5.1	 7. 4 	5.1	 6.0 107 135
M error 5.3	 7.2	 5.1	 5.9 104 131
(M	 ^- M) difference	 0.9	 1.5	 0 .9	 1.3 11 19
S1
M* skull 93	 90	 65	 66 52 65
M skill 95	 89	 66	 67 52 67 :	 x











scores almost identical for the two methods, but the dif-
ferences between the two simulations, as indicated by the
`	 rms differences and S1 comparison scores are practically
negligible. (Similar results, not shown, were found for
r	 all seven regions,) Thus, neither time--averaging of ini--
tial condi- `.ons nor re--initialization with time--averages
of early model output appears to result in any improve-
F '


















Inherent uncertainties exist in all model simulations
due to unavoidable random errors in the initial data.
The influence of such errors on long-term atmospheric
simulations has been evaluated in "noise level" e y peri-
ments (e.g., Chervin and Schneider, 1976 a, b; Spar et
al., 1978 ) in which models were run repeatedly with the
same synoptic--scale initial conditions, but with the ini-
tial analysis contaminated for each simulation by a dif-
ferentsmall-scale random perturbation field. 	 The dis-
persion of the resulting simulations represents the noise
of the model, which should be weak if it is not to mask tl
signals due to prescribed changes in the model. .'
A noise level calculation was carried out with the fy`
coarse--mesh climate model to determine the inherent un-
certainty of the monthly mean simulations.	 in this ex-
periment, the initial analysis for 00 GMT 1 October 1976
was perturbed four times by means of a random number
generator which geographically distributes Gaussian
error sets with specified global rms magnitudes.	 The
global rms errors added to the initial data in this ex-
periment were 3 ms-1 for the zonal and meridional ,rind s
mp 
	
C for the temperatures at all ninecoonents and 1Q fi-	 7
?Adapted from a master's thesis submitted to The City
College by Jesus J. Notario.
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-A
•	 sigma levels of the modelx and 3 mb for the surface pres-
s=es. Four predictlon runs fxom the perturbed initial
states were then executed, resulting in a total set of
five monthly mean simulations,`including the basic simu-
lation which serves as a control,.
From a visual comparison of the five .fields of sea-
level. pressurep 850 mb temperature, and 500 mb height
(not reproduced), there appear to be no discernible
synoptic differences among the simulations. The rms er-
rors and S1 skill scores (not shown) of the four perturba-
tion simulations differ only slightly £ram those of the
control shown in Tables 2 and 5. The similarity of the
five fields is indicated quantitatively by the small rms
differences and S1 comparison scores between pairs of
simulations over the Northern Hemisphere in Table 10,
where the results of the first perturbation, 21, are com-
pared with each of the other four runs. Here it can be
seen that the averages of the rms differences over the
hemisphere are approximately 1 mb, 1 0 G, and 10 m, re-
spectively, for sea-level pressure, 850 mb temperature,
and 500 mb height. These values are less than half as
large as those found by Spar et al. (1978) in the cor-
responding experiment vrith the 4 x 5 degree GISS model,
probably reflecting the influence of the coarser resolu-




Table 10. Root--mean--square (rms) di±ferences and SI ^	 !
comparison scores over the Northern Hemisphere
b.etweexi monthly mean simulations for October
1976.	 M denotes cQwbrol s},mulation.,
	
Pl. P2,
P3, and 114 represent E:Imulations from i;our
different random perturbations of the +control
initial condi.ti.ans. -	 ..
21 - M	 P1	 P2	 PI - P3
	
Pl -•24
Sea-level xms difference {mb}	 0,$	 1.0	 1.1	 1.3
Pxessuxe S1 compwrison
	
23	 2E	 27	 29
850 mb rms difference ( 00)
	
0. 9 	 0 .9	 0.9	 1.0
Temperature SI comparison	 16	 l8	 17	 19
^.	 z
i	 >y
500 mb runs difference (in)	 9.1	 9.0	 9.4	 11.8 h






Table 1:0 are approximately 26, 15, and 11 for `the three
fields, again indicating virtually no differences among
the hemispheric patterns due to the initial perturbations.
It is apparent from Table 10 that, in gener2' the in.
fluence of random initial state errors on the monthly
mean simulations is negligible compared with the simula-
tion errors. Similar results were found for all regions
analyzed.
The geographical distribution of model noise level
may be represented on global maps of standard deviation
of the simulated variables (G.hervin and Schneider, 1976 b).
These were computed at each gridpoint in the present ex-
periment from the five ,
 simulations (with four degrees of
freedom) for sea-level pressure, 850 mb temperature, and
500 mb height, and are shown in rigures 5, 6 and 7, te,
spectively, in digital form. Longitudes are labelled at
top and bottom, negative for west and positive for east,
with the Western Hemisphere on the left. Latitudes are
sholii in the second column from the right, positive for
north and negative for south. Zonal mean values of the
standard deviations are tabulated in the first column on
the right, and the units on the maps are 10 -1 mb, 10-1
degrees C, and m. {Also shoini on the maps are the 24 x 36
gridpoint numbers.}
From the zonal mean standard deviations tabulated
45
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t Figure 6. Standard deviations of five simulations of the global 850 mb temperature field for.
October 1976.
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Figure 7. Standard deviations of five simulations of the global 500 nib geopotential height field
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in Figures 5, 6 and 7, it is apparent that, in general,
the noise level is negla:gibly small near the Equator
(with zonalll mean standard deviations of 0.2 mb, 0.4 0 C,
and l in) and greatest in high latitudes. The largest
point standard deviations of sea--level pressure.are round
in the Antarctic (3.6 mb) and near Iceland (3.0 mb), with
maximum zonal means of 1.8 mb near the South Pole and
1.2 mb at 740 N. For the 850 mb temperature simulations,
the largest point standard deviations are round again in
the Antarctic (6.2 0 C) and also over Greenland (5.5o C),
with maximum zonal means of 2.00 C at 82 0 S and 1.00 0 at
740 N. At the 500 mb level, maximum point standard de-
viations appear in the Antarctic (20 2n), South Atlantic
(19 m), North Atlantic (21 m), and over eastern Siberia
(24 ' m), with maximum zonal means of about 10 m north oif
510 N and south of 4.2 0 S.
The increase in noise level from low values in the
tropics to higher values iii high latitudes is consistent
with the results of Chervin and Schneider (1976 b) with
the NCAR model and Spar et al. (1978) with the GISS model.
However, there is considerable zonal variation of the
standard deviations as well in Figures 5, 6 and T, even
in the sub-tropics, where larger values generally appear	 .
over the continents (Australia, Africa, South America)
than over the oceans. This is particularly true of the
46
850 mb temperatures, indicating the apparently greater
senaiti.vity of Se model temperatulle calculations to
Initial conditions over land *than over water. The noise
level, also appears greater over the Antarctic and Green.
sand i ce $ possibly reflecting modeling defects associated
with topography as well as the physics of the ice surface.
In general, it may be concluded that, while the in-
fluenoe of random initial state errors on the monthly
mean simulations appoaxs to be insignificant when com-
pared with the large-scale simulation errors, the Goo-
graphical distUbut.iou of noise level, particularly its
variation with latitude, should be considered, as suggested
by Ohervin and Schneider (1976 b), in the evaluation of
any climate charge experiments with the model. However*
the relatively trivial influence of random initial state
errors compared with the simulation errors indicates both









Xo)xbhly mean simulations computed fxom initial data
at the beginning of each of the five months, October 1976
through February 1977, with a coarse-resolution climate
model. developed by Hwiscu and his colleagues at GI:SS have
revealed ceitain limitations of the model as a long- vange
prediction system, despite its realistic simulation of
large-scale meridiona,l structure. Howovcr, as the model
is still in the process of developinent and modification,
any conclusions regarding its performance should be con-
sidered only tentative.
The model simulations exhibit a cold bias in 'the 850
mb temperatures at all latitudes, with a corresponding
negative bias in the geopotential heigi.+s of the 500 mb
surface, relative to climatology ots well as to the ob-
served monthly mean state. For most of the regions. ',uid
months anal.yuod, the rms errors and 81 shill score; of
the monthly simulations of sea-level pressure, 850 mb
temperature, a11d 500 mb height are loxger than the cor-
responding values for climatology, indicating that, at
this stage, the model, does not realistically simulate 	 i
anomalous monthly mean synoptic patterns from given ini-
tial conditions.
r
When obscr•wt-d monthly worage scarsurface tempora- 	 r:





SSTs used in the first simulations, the results are not
improved. At upper levels, regresented by the 500 mb
surface, the impact of SST anomalies on the model Me-
lations is found to be negligible, Lower levels of the
model atmospheres on the other hand, are more sensitive
t	 to alterations in ocean temperatures. Thus, for example,
- 0
	
higher (lower) sea-level pressures are generated locally
by the model over cold (warm) SST anomalies, and more
complex remote effects on the sea-level pressure field
are found also. However, the impact of the SST data.
the monthly mean simulations of sea-level pressure, 850
mb temperature, and 500 mb height fields is, in general,
not beneficial, and the results of the experiment lend
no support to the hypothesis that SST anomalies are ro
sponsible for atmospheric anomalies. Admittedly, this,
result may be more indicative of model deficiencies than
of the behavior of the real atmosphere.
Small changes in the monthly mean synoptic patterns
generated by the model are found to result from shifts
of one and two days in the initial data, indicating an
inherent minimal error level associated with the arbi-
trary choice of initialization time. The monthly mean
simulations are not improved by the use of either time-
averaged initial data, smoothed over a 20-day period, or




LIN . . . Ny
with time-averaged model output smoothed over the first
five forecast days.
The noise level of the coarse-mesh model, as deter-
mined from a multiple random perturbation experiment,
appears to be even lower than that of the 4 x 5 degree
GISS model.	 At this stage, the general effect of random
initial state errors on the monthly mean simulations is
negligible compared with the large-scale simulation er-
rors, indicating stable behavior of the model but also
a need for model improvement.	 Avera^,re rms diffferencer^
between perturbed simulations over the Northern Hemisphere
are only about 1 mb, 10 0, and 1 m for sea-level pressure,
850 mb temperature, and 500 mb height, respectively.
However, the global distribution of the noise level,
represented by maps of the standard deviations of the
five simulations generated in the perturbation experiment, L
reveals marked spatial differences, with minimum values
in the tropics and maxima in high latitudes, as well as
zonal variations which suggest greater sensitivity to
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1. Nbnthly mean sea--level pressures over the northwest
quadrant. Top: observed; bottom: simulated. Units:
mb -- 1000. 4 mb isobars. (a) October 1976 through
(e) February 1977.
2. Monthly ;Wean 850 mb temperatures over the northwest
quadrant. Top: observed; bottom: simulated. Units:
degrees C. 5° C isotherms. (a) October 1976 through
(e) February 1977.
5. Monthly mean 500 gib geopotential heights over the
northwest quadrant. Top: observed; bottom: Bimu--
lated. Units: decameters - 500. 100 m contours.
(a) October 1976 through (e) February 1977.
4. Monthly mean sea-surface temperature anomalies
(observed - climatology) over the globe in degrees
C. (a) October 1976 through (e) February 1977.
5. Standard deviations of five simulations of the global
sea--level pressure field for October 1976.
Units: 10"1 mb.
6. Standard deviations of five simulations of the global
850 mb temperature field for October 1976.
Units: 10" degrees C.
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